
Trust Gaming GXT 1222 Charging grip 
suitable for Switch - Black
Charging grip: Transform your controllers into a rechargeable gamepad.

Article number: 22339 
Barcode: 8713439223392 
GTIN: 08713439223392 

Core content

Brand Trust Gaming

Product type Charging grip suitable for Switch

Colour Black

Key features - Transforms 2 controllers into a gamepad - Charge while playing - Player indication - Charge status - Including 

2.75m micro USB cable for charging

Package contents - Charging grip - 2.75m micro USB charge cable - User guide - Gaming sticker

System requirements - Console - 2 original game controllers

Marketing

Extended retailer text The Trust GXT 1222 Charging Grip is made especially for your Switch controllers. With this grip, you can 

transform two controllers into a gamepad. And this is not all, apart from using the controllers as a gamepad, you 

can charge them at the same time.

Comfortable gaming

Connect the charging grip with the included 2.75m USB cable, click the controllers into the grip, and they will 

start charging automatically! And you don’t even have to pause your game, once the controllers have been 

connected, you can continue gaming comfortably in gamepad-style for hours at a time.

Get the green light

The charging grip features players indication lights to show to which player the charging grip belongs to. It also 
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has a red charging indicator for each joy-con and gives you the green lights when your controllers are fully 

charged. In this way, you are set to fully enjoy your Switch!

 

Specifications

Compatible Consoles Nintendo Switch
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